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World Health Day 2005 (7 April) has the theme ‘Make every mother and child count’.  This is 
another opportunity to consider how Australia can best provide safe birthing options to all 
women in or near their home area.  Many women in rural, regional and remote areas currently 
miss out on their right to the safe birth of their choice, and have poor access to an event that, 
more than any other, can lay the basis for a lifetime of good health for their child. 
 
“The Alliance’s project on Birthing in the Bush has aroused great interest,” according to Sue 
McAlpin, Chairperson of the NRHA Council.  “Small birthing units are closing.  There is a 
serious shortage of practising midwives, obstetricians and anaesthetists to form the maternity 
teams we need in country areas,” she said today from Wagga Wagga.  “Multi-disciplinary 
care after birth is also required and often lacking in non-metropolitan areas.”  
 
“The Alliance’s project is developing a plan that would deliver maternity services, including 
ante natal and post natal care, to meet the needs of women in particular regions.  Remote 
areas obviously need different models than regional centres.  We are particularly concerned 
about how women in remote areas, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women, 
can have safe options that maximise their chance to give birth in their home area,” Ms 
McAlpin said. 
 
“We have been given great encouragement by Member Bodies on this issue.  The indemnity, 
workforce and professional boundary challenges can all be overcome.  But it will take 
leadership, additional national resources, and good will from professional bodies and their 
members.  These are things that will be willingly delivered if we heed the passionate and 
well-founded views of the mothers, families and communities involved,” Ms McAlpin said. 
 
“A safe and happy birth is not only the most important single lifetime health event,” Ms 
McAlpin said.  “Getting it right is also the best investment we can make in future health and 
well-being; - a healthy pregnancy, a good birth and high quality post-natal care are key 
determinants of a healthy life.” 
 
The Alliance is building on the Forum it held late last year and working through a number of 
policy options with interested parties.  It hopes to be in a position to put an agreed policy 
proposal to the Minister for Health within three months.  “Australia will be healthier and 
better off if every woman and child in rural and remote areas is made to count in the debate 
about health programs for the future,” Ms McAlpin said. 
 
Further information:  Sue McAlpin, Chairperson   02 6933 2684 

Gordon Gregory, Executive Director  02 6285 4660  
 
 

Visit www.ruralhealth.org.au
for recommendations from the 8th National Rural Health Conference 
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